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SHORELINE SYSTEM
Your DESMI contact for Oil Spill Response

The Shoreline System is supplied with a 20’ Container to house all of the 
components you would need for a small shoreline spill, including; PPE, 

Boom and Skimmer Systems and Oil Storage Tanks. Lighting sets, 
generator and absorbents are also included

NEARSHORE SYSTEM
A 20’ Containerised system which houses a suitable Boom, Skimmer 

and Oil Storage Tank system to cater for Nearshore Oil Spills. 
PPE, absorbents and tools are also included in the package

DISPERSANT SYSTEM

Dispersant delivery system container. Typically a 10’ container with 
IBC Containers of dispersant, a dispersant application unit and 

either a spray nozzle applicator or spray booms. 
A spares and tool kit is included as well as full chemical PPE.

Need more information or specifications? Contact us 
at desmi@desmi.com or read more about DESMI and 
DESMI’s other products and solutions at www.desmi.com

Lease Hire Equipment  

Proven oil spill technology

DESMI offices:

Africa
DESMI Africa Ltd.

Tel.: +255 757597827

Canada
DESMI Inc.

Tel.:  +1 905 321 3471 

China
DESMI Pumping Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.

Tel.:  +86 512 6274 0400

DESMI Pumping Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.

Shanghai Liaison Office 

Tel:   +86 21 6071 06 00~05, 6071 06 07~13

DESMI Pumping Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.

Tianjin Liaison Office 

Tel:  +86 22 2317 0467   

DESMI Pumping Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.

Guangzhou Liaison Office 

Tel:  +86 20 2831 3973

DESMI Pumping Technology (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.

Chongqing Liaison Office

Tel.:  +86 23 8823 3518   

DESMI Pumping Technology (Xuancheng) 

Co., Ltd.

Tel.:  +86 563 2612 570   

Denmark 
DESMI A/S - Group Head Quarter 

Tagholm 1

DK-9400 Nørresundby 

Tel.:   +45 96 32 81 11 

DESMI Pumping Technology A/S  

Tel.:   +45 96 32 81 11 

DESMI Danmark A/S

Tel.:  +45 72 44 02 50

DESMI Contracting A/S

Tel.:  +45 96 32 81 11

DESMI Ro-Clean A/S 

Tel.:  +45 65 48 16 10

DESMI Ocean Guard A/S 

Tel.:  +45 96 32 81 99 

Ecuador
DESMI Latinoamerica S.A.

Tel.:  +593 2 326 1939 

France
DESMI SARL

Tel.:  +33 130 439 710 

Germany
DESMI GmbH

Tel.:  +49 407 519847

Greece
DESMI Greece

Tel.:   +30 2114 111 893

India
DESMI India LLP

Tel.:   +91-99 4933 9054

Indonesia
DESMI Ro-Clean APAC

Tel:   +62 21 570 7577

Korea
DESMI Korea

Tel: +82 51 723 8801 

Netherlands
DESMI B.V.

Tel.:   +31 30 261 00 24

Norway
DESMI Norge AS

Tel.:   +47 38 12 21 80

Peru
DESMI PERÚ

Tel.:  +51 980 306 227

Poland
DESMI Sp. z o.o.

Tel.:  +48 22 676 91 16  

Singapore
DESMI Singapore Pte Ltd.

Tel.:  +65 62 50 71 77

Sweden
DESMI Sweden

Tel.:  +46 31 304 51 30

UAE
DESMI Pumping Technology A/S (Br.) 

Dubai Office

Tel.: +971 4 501 5530 

Abu Dhabi Office

Tel.:  +971 50-821 4979

U.K.
DESMI Ltd.

Tel.:  +44 1782 566900

DESMI FHS Ltd.

Tel.:  +44 1782 566900

USA
DESMI Inc.

Tel.:  +1 757 857 7041

DESMI Companies 

DESMI Dealers/Agents



OFFSHORE SKIMMER SYSTEM OFFSHORE BOOM SYSTEM What we offer with each Hire Package

DESMI design and manufacture an extensive range 
of systems to recover oil and chemicals from the 
marine and inland environment including industrial 
applications. 

The products include skimmers, booms, storage 
tanks, power packs, pumps, dispersant systems, 
vessels and ancillary items. 

This equipment is used by all the major oil spill 
response operations around the world. For 
customers who do not intend on purchasing this 
type of equipment outright, want to free up working 
capital or just provide valuable tax deductions for 
their business, we also offer our customers to lease 
equipment.

This lease package may typically include equipment, 
consultancy, training and maintenance during the 
whole lease term of up to 5 years. 

We guarantee full functionality of equipment and 
offer periodical training during the whole lease 
term. At the end of the lease term we take back the 
equipment and the customer will have no further 
costs. 

Please contact your local DESMI representative to 
provide a lease package that covers your demands 
for an oil spill recovery solution.

A complete standard equipment system to suit the 
offshore environment. The system includes; a DESMI 
HELIX 250 Brush Terminator skimmer with a 50kW 
diesel hydraulic power pack. 

The hydraulic and discharge hoses are conveniently 
stored on a reel. All this equipment is stored and 
secured inside a 10 foot DNV container with double 
doors both ends. Corner locks, fork lift pockets and 
lifting slings are all standard. 

Much attention has been given to the standard 
equipment mix and safety details such as exhaust 
spark arrestors and chalwyn valves on the power 
packs are a standard fitment. 

Other details such as spares/tool kit, PPE equipment, 
operations and maintenance manuals and an easy 
to read quick start guide are all included.

A complete standard equipment system to suit 
the offshore environment. The system includes; 
250m of Ro-Boom 1500 which is mounted on 
to a steel, hydraulically operated reel. In turn, the 
reel is mounted inside the 10 foot DNV container 
with double doors both ends. Corner locks, fork 
lift pockets and lifting slings are all standard. The 
Offshore Boom System is complemented with a 
power pack and integral air fan, plus all the hydraulic 
and air hoses for operations. 

Much attention has been given to the standard 
equipment mix and safety details such as exhaust 
spark arrestors and chalwyn valves on the power 
packs are a standard fitment. 

Other details such as spares/tool kit, boom 
inflation valve keys PPE equipment, Operations and 
maintenance manuals and an easy to read quick 
start guide are all included.

The DNV container has double 
doors both ends with lift pockets 

and corner locks at the base.

The powerful and universal DESMI 50kW 
power pack provides all the motive force 

for the skimmer and more. Note the 
free standing remote that enables the 
operator to safely position himself and 
operate the equipment from a position 

of advantage.

Light weight twin reels neatly 
accommodate both hydraulic and 

discharge hoses for the entire system.

The discharge hose and hydraulic hoses are neatly bound and supported by 
simple floats that are supplied with the system.

The unique 360 degree Helix 
brush skimmer with a powerful, 
onboard DOP 250 screw pump 

offers unparalleled service on the 
recovery of a wide range of oils. 

Single point lift ensures quick and 
easy deployment.

The DNV container has double 
doors both ends with lift pockets 

and corner locks at the base.

The heavy duty, hydraulically 
driven reel is manufactured in a 

typical class steel and finished with 
marine grade paint system. 

Operations and control take place 
away from the reel and ensure clear 

sight and safe deployment.

The power pack is offered with both 
electric and manual starts.

A spark arrestor and chalwyn or 
overspeed valve are standard Trolley 

wheels, handles and stays all add 
to the easy operation of the equip-

ment.

The proven Ro-Boom 1500 is 
unequaled for operation, 

heritage and performance.
The system is supplied complete 

with tow bridles and buoys. 
Everything that is required of a 

boom system is supplied

The powerful dual purpose 
power pack comes with an 

onboard blower and is capable 
of inflating two of the boom bulk-
head chambers at a time. This re-

duces deployment time and can also 
be used in the recovery phase.

Other boom and skimmer 
packages are also available and 
our staff and representatives 
would be happy to discuss your 
needs.

Each package comes with the following;
 Full Equipment Training

 Emergency Spares Kits

 24/7 Technical Support

 Tool set

 PPE Equipment

 Quick Start Guide

 Easy to see inventory list

 Colour coded storage spaces

 Equipment periodic maintenance


